Wildcat Corner
By Tom Acheson

Monitoring and maintaining uniform cartridge case length. This is one of the tasks hand-loaders are frequently addressing. Cartridge cases do “stretch” upon firing. Some get longer with a few firings while some cases take several firings to develop a measurable change in length. And the unfortunate thing is that the case does not get longer uniformly around the perimeter of the case mouth. If ignored or left unchecked, the case length can grow to a point where a loaded round can no longer be chambered.

I don’t know what your experience has been but for all of my handgun brass-.45 ACP, .41 Mag., .38 Special, .45 Colt; the factory fresh cases are never the SAMMI loading-manual maximum length. Those listed lengths are the “maximum,” but seldom are the new cases ever the official maximum length. But despite that, the cases should always be of the same length.

There are accuracy advantages to having the case as long as they can be without causing a chambering problem. One example is for a BPCR (Black Powder Cartridge Rifle) case. The most desired condition is to have the case no shorter than 0.005” less than the maximum available space in the rifle’s chamber. Many of these shooters anneal their cases after each firing. They want the case mouth to be pliable and flexible enough to open quickly upon ignition and maintain a seal in the chamber to close off the backward migration of combustion gases, allowing all of the expanding gases to be applied to moving the projectile (bullet).

Another area of interest is the case, after it is cramped, is allowing the cramped case mouth to be contacting the bullet in the same location on each loaded round the entire perimeter of the bullet. This helps impart the same amount of “resistance” to each bullet, helping improve velocity uniformity from shot-to-shot.

So how can we trim these cases to all be the same length? One simple way is to use a trim die that you screw into your loading press and clamp down, the case cannot move. This requires the L. E. Wilson manufacturing tolerances to assure that the case holder, which is resting on the Wilson “rails”, is square to the world including the cutter shaft.

In the attached photo, the case holder and trimmer assembly are made by L. E. Wilson and the black support unit with the clamp assembly is made by Sinclair International. Also seen is the Forster unit with its yellow accessory box. These units can be clamped to your loading bench with a “C”-clamp.

About the only negative feature I’ve seen with the L. E. Wilson unit is the propensity of the case holder and trimmer unit to rust when left out on my loading bench. To overcome this, I store the unit and case holders in my gun vault that has a Golden Rod electric dehumidifier in it.

So is case length trimming fun? That depends if you really enjoy hand-loading or only see it as a requirement to develop your best shooting scores. Personally I enjoy hand loading and managing as many of the ammunition components that I can to remove as many variables as possible, so when I turn in poor scores I know it is most likely the result of me and not the ammunition. And to me that is part of the FUN of shooting steel!

Hotels for Pasadena, CA – IHMSA Internationals

These rates are for the dates of arrival 7-10-15 and departing 7-18-15.
Note: These are the dates I gave to the hotels to hold the rates for our group so when you call make sure to state that you are with the IHMSA Group

Best Western Pasadena Inn
3570 E Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena, Ca 91107
Tel: 626.706.9100
Rates: Double (two queen beds) $140.00
Suite (one king bed) $145.00

Howard Johnson Pasadena
1599 E Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena, CA 99106
Tel: 626.304.9678
Rates: $112.00 - $128.00 (No rooms will be held for IHMSA)
Well this is my next to the last report I will be making as your president. I want to thank all of the IHMSA Board and all the IHMSA Membership for their support over the last nine years. It’s been a ride; we have had our ups and downs; that’s for sure. But I tried to do my best and to some that wasn’t good enough and to others it was good. It’s time for change, and I have always been a believer in change it can bring good and new innovative ideas.

Ken will also be resigning as the Region #5 Director, which I believe he has held since 1990. Please take time to thank him for all that he has done for this organization. He did an amazing job, as Industry Director also. Thanks to my husband for all his support during my tenure as IHMSA President, I could not have done it without him.

So, with all that said, we wish the very best to Steve Martens and the IHMSA Board for the future. We will continue to support and attend matches, it’s just an end to our volunteering in these positions will come to an end.

This organization has stood the test of time, in its 39th year we will be holding the first ever IHMSA World Championships at LASC; on the west coast. We are very excited to see this range and thank you Jerry Ray and Joe Cullison and to all who are making this possible. We appreciate your efforts more than you know. If you haven’t sent in your registration; either by snail mail or email, get them to Ken as soon as you can. We have approximately, 290 entries to date and we would like to make this a great success. California, here we come!

Until next time shoot often and safely.

**LASC – Regional Work Days**

- **Friday** – July 10th 7 Region
- **Saturday** – July 11th 6 Region
- **Sunday** – July 12th 8 Region
- **Monday** – July 13th 5 Region
- **Tuesday** – July 14th 4 Region
- **Wednesday** – July 15th 2 Region
- **Thursday** – July 16th 1 Region
- **Friday** – July 17, 2015 (see below)

All Regions Will Help with the Shoot Off Process

**President’s Column**

---

**Board of Directors and Committee Chairman**

President: Cindy Smith
Vice-President: David Smith
Secretary/Treasurer: Allen Gaskin

**EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE**

President: Nancy LaCroix
Vice-President: David Smith
Secretary/Treasurer: Allen Gaskin

**Region 1 Director**

Allan Olson
118 Jerome Ave.
S. Painesville, OH 44077
Phone: (440) 956-6217
Email: a Olson@verizon.net

**Region 2 Director**

Allan Gaskin
127 Kohlsing Ln.
Rochelle, IL 60441
Phone: (815) 765-2808
Email: allan@verizon.net

**Region 3 Director**

Brian Gildea
153 N. Hamilton Rd.
Gahanna, OH 43230
Phone: (614) 218-5769
Email: brian@R3.com

**Region 4 Director**

Jim Fields
5123 NW 5th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
Phone: (405) 283-1550
Email: j fields@cox.net

**Region 5 Director / Industry Relations Committee**

Kenneth LaCroix
13008 Sunnyvale Dr.
Maple Grove, MN 55311-3499
Phone: (612) 279-3222
Email: kenn@verizon.net

**Region 6 Director**

Dell Taylor
8999 Mahalohi Dr.
West Jordan, UT 84084
Phone: (801) 569-2520
Email: dell@verizon.net

**Region 7 Director**

Joe Cullison
36900 Berlin Rd.
Sweet Home, OR 97386
Phone: (541) 317-8306
Email: jcelson@bigpond.com

**Region 8 Director**

David Smith
621 Lafayette Blvd.
Cherry, WV 26415
Phone: (304) 305-7422
Email: ihmsa8dps@gmail.com

**Australia Director**

Russell Meekins
P.O.Box 37 Cooran
QLD 4569, Australia
Email: r_meekins@bigpond.com

**Brazil Director/Governance Oversight Committee**

Don Frenier
431 West Jordan
Av. Presidente Vargas 583 – Sala 1315
Rio De Janeiro, RJ 22220-080
Phone: (+55 11) 2150593
Email: ihmsaR3@gmail.com

**New Zealand Director**

Steve Courtenay
Email: ihmsaeditor@bleedinedge.com

**Paraguay Director**

Luis Britez
britezluiz22@hotmail.com

**Switzerland Director**

Bernhard Paolina
P.O. Box 112
CH-8049 Stanserhorn
Switzerland
Email: b_paolina@stanserhorn.ch

---

**IHMSA News Editor contact info:**
Daniel Hagerty
971 Mochi Street, Liveurnore, Ca 94550
Phone: 925-321-8407
Email: ihmsaeditor@bleedinedge.com
THE NEW SILHOUETTER

June, 2015

By Ken Horowitz

Alternatives to traditional brands of ammunition sometimes become available and are often of high quality. While many people like to stick to what they know and have been using for years, it pays to try other things. Having been brought up on 22 ammunition (short, long and long rifle) in only Remington, Peters and Winchester, it took me a long time to even try American staples such as Federal and CCI, let alone look at foreign brands. As a kid, names such as Eley or Lapua were never even mentioned.

In recent years, ammunition made across the seas has spurred some interest, but we needn't cross oceans to go outside our borders. Just look to the South, below the Rio Grande... Aguila Ammunition of Mexico, the largest manufacturer of ammunition from below our border all the way to Antarctica, has been making ammunition since 1961, before many of you were born. Like many things arriving from Mexico in recent years, the quality is way above our frequently xenophobic view of expectations of imports.

In addition to its other businesses, Texas Armament & Technology is the exclusive distributor of Aguila Ammunition in the United States and Canada. Here in the Northeast, finding a local source for Aguila ammunition is not an easy thing. However, distribution is widespread in other parts of the country, particularly in the South, where Academy Sports + Outdoors spreads its wings from North Carolina through Texas and carries several of the many Aguila product offerings. Additionally, Aguila ammunition is available from many of the regular mail order sources for the shooting sports.

Recently, I got my hands on one box each of four varieties of Aguila 22LR, namely, .22 Rifle Match - Competition, .22 Target - Competition, .22 SuperExtra and .22 Supermax - Maximum Hyper Velocity. The first three use 40 grain lead bullets while the latter uses 30 grain bullets. With such a small supply and currently possessing 8 platforms (counting 3 T/C Con-tender barrels each as separate platform) that launch 22LR, testing was very limited. However, three of the four varieties proved very to superibly accurate and quite capable of handling employment in IHMSA Small Bore endeavors. However, like everything else that's 22LR, firearms are fickle and I would not acquire bricks or cases of anything without first testing them in the firearm intended to be used.

Each of the four boxes has the words Eley Prime on them. I got curious as to what this meant. Searching the usual Internet blogs and discussion boards, I found a lot of confusing, contradicting and what turned out to be false information (Who have thought, on the "net" no less?). According to the Aguila catalog, "Manufactured using world famous ELEY technology, Aguila Rimfire cartridges are meticulously formed for performance and perfection. Clean combustible powders, maximum output at controlled pressures and a strict quality assurance program, all add up to reliability and performance that is changing the balance of power." A spokesperson for Texas Armament & Technology, Aguila's distributor added further, "ELEY is merely a technology utilized in the manufacturing of the ammunition."

On the other hand, according to a spokesman for Eley, "Several years ago Aguila manufactured ELEY sport under licence, including the ELEY Prime process. Early in 2014 we withdrew the licence as we could not guarantee the quality of the ammunition, and wanted to bring the manufacturing of the ammunition back to our factory in the UK. It was replaced with ELEY target in the US..."

Regardless of the labelling issue and what relationship, if any, there is to Eley, my limited testing of all four types proved three of them more than adequate for IHMSA Small Bore. The lone product I would not use is the .22 Supermax - Hyper Velocity, but there is no surprise here. Of the four varieties this is the only one that would be destabilized due to encountering transonic speeds when shot from a pistol barrel. These types of cartridges typically need a longer rifle barrel to maintain supersonic speeds all the way to the target. While I did not bother to chronograph any loads, experience tells me the standard velocity rounds would stay below the speed of sound when fired from pistol length barrels. Hyper velocity rounds start above the speed of sound but are ravaged of accuracy as they slow through the transonic realm.

While groups opened up a bit with the .22 SuperExtra, hitting a ram sized target at 100 yards is not a problem for the ammunition. Of course, with a scope off a bench is one thing; shooter fallibility is another. With performance and availability on the table, I would not hesitate to purchase the .22 SuperExtra. The .22 Rifle Match - Competition and .22 Target - Competition are no brainers for me and I will be looking for them in the marketplace.

I managed to salt away enough of the .22 Rifle Match - Competition to actually shoot a mini-Palma competition that is coming up in May. (This June article is being written in April due to publication deadlines.) The mini-Palma match only requires 30 rounds for score. Unfortunately, I did not have enough of any of the loads to shoot my club's 22LR monthly match that has a course of fire at 50 yards, 100 yards and 200 yards. That match requires 60 shots for score plus sighters at each distance. With only 50 rounds of each variety before testing, I couldn't complete the whole course of fire with any one variety. Then there was the pleasure of shooting such tight groups that I didn't have the foresight to save even enough to fire 20 rounds plus sighters of different varieties at each distance. I'll let you know how I do at the mini-Palma match.

Sources:

Aguila Ammunition
2014 Airport Rd.
Conroe, TX 77301
(888) 452-4019
Info@aguilaammo.com

Eley Limited
Selco Way, off First Avenue, Minworth Industrial Estate, Minworth,
Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands, B76 1BA
Website: www.eleyammunition.com /
www.aclesandsheoloke.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0)121 313 4567
Direct dial: +44 (0)121 313 4532
Fax:+44(0)121 313 4568

Texas Armament & Technology
15850 Vickery Dr.
Houston, Texas 77032 USA
O: (888) 452-4019
C: (832) 620-0782
E: David@Tx-AT.com
W: www.Tx-AT.com
IHMSA Bulletin Board

Installment Plan Life Memberships

The Installment Plan for Life Membership allows you to purchase a Life Membership by making four monthly payments of $100.00 each (a total of $400.00), or in the case of a spouse two $50.00 each (a total of $100.00). When your last payment is received, Headquarters will send your Life membership card, certificate, and pin.

If you're in the middle of your membership year, you can purchase a Life Membership now and apply the unused portion of your current membership. Call IHMSA Headquarters at (801) 733-8423 to find out how much credit you'll receive for your current membership.

Life Membership is a great way to enjoy IHMSA for years without the hassle of paying yearly dues and show your support of IHMSA at the same time — order yours today!

Rules Addendum: Practical Hunter

**Class Description:** All 3 classes are to be shot from any SAFE freestand position including prone, kneeling, sitting, or standing. The Practical Hunter Long Course will be shot on the 200 meter Big Bore range with the standard full size targets at their normal ranges. The Practical Hunter Short Course will be shot on the 100 meter Field pistol range with the standard targets at their normal ranges, using standard field pistol cartridges only.

**Classification Scores:**
- A 10-15
- AA 16-25
- AAA 26-38
- INT 39-40

2014 Rule Books

Dear IHMSA Members,

In an effort to keep costs down and with the only changes being the addition of the Practical Hunter category, Headquarters has been directed to not print the IHMSA Rule Book for 2014, but to send an addendum with these changes instead.

We understand that it is important for the membership to have access to the rules. Therefore, since the 2014 rule book is available on our website (go to www.ihmsonline.org, then click on the RULES link), Headquarters is being directed to only send rule books with new Memberships and upon request for replacement. If you need a rule book, please contact headquarters.

Thank you for your patience and understanding in this matter.

Nancy LaCroix
IHMSA President

---

Classifieds

R & S ENTERPRISES
325 West Main St.
St. George, UT 84770
(435) 600-1034
info@rsenterprises.com

R & S ENTERPRISES
325 West Main St.
St. George, UT 84770
(435) 600-1034
info@rsenterprises.com
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NOTICE

The IHMSA Board of Directors have voted to allow the printing of NRA match results in the IHMSA News, providing they are submitted by a club that is running dual (IHMSA/NRA) sanctioned events.

SANCTION FEE NOTICE

Please make every attempt to send in your Sanction Fees promptly so the Sanction Fees help us pay for the printing of the Match Results.

Match Publication Policy

As we continually have new match directors, following is the IHMSA News’ policy on publication on state, regional, and “specially” match notices and match results.

Any IHMSA sanctioned club in good standing may publish a notice of their club’s state or regional championship match at no charge for three months. State match notices are limited to 21/4 X 5”. Regional match notices are limited to 4 3/4 X 5”. If a club is holding a “specially” match and that match does not replace one of these championships, the IHMSA News will publish a 21/4 X 5” notice at no charge one time. These notices will run in Section B only. The club may publish additional notices of the same size for $45 per issue. Ads must be prepaid before printing. All payments are to be sent to IHMSA HQ, P.O. Box 22356, Cheyenne, WY 82003. The club may specify whether the paid notice is published in Section A or B.

State match results can list both first and second place finishes. Regional match results can list first, second, and third place finishes. “Specially” matches replacing a state championship may publish first and second place finishes. “Specially” matches replacing a regional championship may publish first, second, and third place finishes. All other match results wherein the total number of handgun silhouette entries exceeds 11 (including all IHMSA, NRA & non-member guests) can list only the first place finish. Matches with less than 11 total handgun entries as defined above can list all IHMSA handgun entrants and their place. Regardless of the above, all 40’s, 60’s, and 80’s (depending on the number of rounds fired at the match) can be published from ANY IHMSA match.

An IHMSA club holding a dual sanctioned (IHMSA/NRA) match may submit a match report for publication in the IHMSA News containing both IHMSA and NRA results. The number of published NRA results may not exceed the number of published IHMSA results. Publication is limited to IHMSA sanctioned handgun disciplines only.

Please address any questions concerning this policy to your Regional Director.

Now taking orders for the New Single Shot Model 2008

Freedom Arms, Inc.
Bear Track Cases
314 Hwy 330
Freedom, WY 83120
Phone (307) 883-2465
Fax (307) 883-0800
www.freedomarms.com
www.beartrackcases.com
freedom@freedomarms.com

---

Disclaimer Concerning Reloading Data

Neither the IHMSA News, the contributing shooters or the writers of IHMSA, Inc. assumes any responsibility for the safety of any reloading data published in the IHMSA News. Neither IHMSA, Inc. nor the writer has control over the firearms or components used, or the manner in which they are utilized. Therefore, no liability is assumed by either IHMSA, Inc. the writer, the contributors or the IHMSA News for any damages that result from any reloading information printed. Always consult standard reference manuals before duplicating loads or attempting any reloading procedures.
We would like to thank our industry friends for their continued support of our sport.

A NEWLY CROWNED KING.

How do you make the most accurate bullet in the world even better? By crowning the MatchKing with an acetal resin tip that lowers drag by improving the ballistic coefficient. Learn more about the six new TMK (Tipped MatchKing) bullets at sierrabullets.com.

WWW.SIERRABULLETS.COM

1400 West Henry Street
Sedalia, MO 65301
Tech support: 800-223-8799
Other calls: 888-222-3006
© Copyright 2015 Sierra Bullets
MARKSMANSHIP COMPETITIONS

The Burris cup:
Scoped .22 Long rifle caliber Handguns only. Your best 5-shot group at 100 yards or meters. Guns may be bench rested over any solid rest as long as the gun is not in a ransom rest, vise or any other mechanical clamping device. Lying on your back in a freestyle position and piling sandbags by your body for support is legal. This will allow scoped guns setup for Creedmoor to better compete.

The Weaver Trophy:
Scoped centerfire handguns. Your best 5-shot group at 100 yards or meters. Guns may be bench rested over any solid rest as long as the gun is not in a ransom rest, vise or any other mechanical clamping device. Lying on your back in a freestyle position and piling sandbags by your body for support is legal. This will allow scoped guns setup for Creedmoor to better compete.

The Merit Challenge:
Centerfire handguns with iron/open sights. Your best 5-shot group at 100 Yards or Meters. Groups must be fired from an IHMSA legal position. No benchrest or artificial support allowed.

The Daisy Avanti Trophy:
AIR production guns with iron/open sights. Your best 5-shot group at 18 Yards. Groups must be fired from an IHMSA legal position. No benchrest or artificial support allowed.

General Rules:
All entries must be shot with IHMSA legal guns. Production, Revolver, and Unlimited guns are allowed in the Burris, Weaver and Merit classes.

Witness:
Winning groups must be witnessed by an IHMSA or NRA member. Eligible winning targets must be signed and dated by the shooter and witness. Also, please include the shooters IHMSA number and the witness’s IHMSA or NRA number by their name. A witness is not required to enter but is required to win.

Targets:
Targets submitted must contain no more and no less than 5 shots in each bull zone.

Records program

Field Pistol Records Program

By Al Kuenn

Just one score to report in this addition, it’s been a bit of a slow summer so far. Melvin Calliham fired a 33 in Prod using his BF pistol in 32-20. He shot the same gun again in PAS and shot a 27, so he makes the 60 club as well. Melvin was shooting at the Cherokee Gun Club in Gainesville, GA. Nice shooting Melvin!

Shoot well and shoot often.

Send your scores to Al Kuenn, 5725 E Peak View Rd, Cave Creek, Arizona 85331 or e-mail to:
allank@cox.net.

PAS (35+)

Joe Cullison OR TC 22 Hornet 40
Joe Lipp WI TC 22 Hornet 36

½ and 1/5 Scale Records

June 2015

By Jim Harris

A couple changes since the last issue:

Jerry Ray continues to lead in ½ Scale UAS, now with a total of five 40x40s. I’m sure Jerry is looking toward the IHMSA Championship here in L.A.

Dave Smith from Michigan entered the 1/5 Scale UAS records for the year with a nice 40.

Hope we get a nice turnout to the big International Championship!

Keep up the great shooting, everybody!

Send your records notices to me at harris-grp@earthlink.net, or my home address: 1567 Bridget Ave., Simi Valley, CA 93065. Or give me a call at (805) 581-0009.

½ Scale UHS (Open Sight)

40-round match
Eric King, CA 1

½ Scale UAS (Any Sight)

40-round match
Gary Crews, OK 1
Jerry Ray, CA 5
Steve Soya, MI 3
Mike Abel, OR 2
Charlie Dean, OR 2
Richard Redd, OR 1
Eric King, CA 1
Dave Whitman, OR 1
Scott Thompson, OK 1

½ Scale Aggregates

40-round match (77, or better)
Gary Crews, OK 78
Eric King, CA 77 (OS)
Jerry Ray, CA 77

1/5 Scale UAS (Any Sight)

40-round match
Steve Soya, MI 4
David Silva, AZ 1

Richard Redd, OR 1
Woody Liddell, OK 1
Dave Smith, MI 1

1/5 Scale Aggregates

40-round match (76, or better)

Woody Liddell, OK 79
**SmallBore Records program**

**By Dan Hagerty**

Only 1 forty round score to report. Jerry Stringham of KY Joins the 100 club with a score of 100 even (P:38, U:38, S:24). Congrats!

The following are scores from the 2015 West coast championships which was a 60 round match. To qualify for the 60 round 100 club, you must shoot a 150 or higher 3-gun aggregate. For 60 round 140 club, you must shoot a 4-gun aggregate of 210 or higher.

For the 60 round 100 club, 3 people qualified. Joe Cullison of Oregon shot a score of 159 (S:41, P:58, U:60). Eric King of California shot a score of 157 (S:40, P:58, U:59) and Richard Redd of Oregon shot a score of 155 (S:35, P:60, U:60).

For the 60 round 140 club, 2 people qualified. Joe Cullison of Oregon shot a 215 (S:41, R:56, P:58, U:60) and Eric King of California shot a score of 212 (S:40, R:55, P:58, U:59).

Scores next in parentheses are the converted scores to a 40 round match.

Please send your reports to:
Daniel Hagerty
971 Mocho Street
Livermore, Ca 94550
Phone: 925-321-8407
Email: 22records@bleedinedge.com

---

**MATCH ADS**

**2015 SOUtheastern IHMSA OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP**

**September 3rd – 7th (Thurs. – Monday)**

Start time Thurs. 10 a.m., Friday, Sat., Sun. & Mon. at 9:00 a.m.

Buccaneer Gun Club, Leland, NC (near Wilmington)

http://www.buccaneergunclub.org (DIRECTIONS TO CLUB)

60 round matches

3 banks of BB and 1 Bank half size (at meters), 2 banks of SB, 1 Bank of FP (at yards)

Cable/pneumatic target resets

**We suggest you get hotel reservations early as this is a beach area and it is a long holiday weekend.**

Holiday Inn Express – Leland, NC 910-383-3300

Best Western – Leland, NC 910-371-2858

On-site Camping $14.00/day water/electric hookup

OTHER INFORMATION: Shooting Fees: 1st gun - $15.00, 2nd, 3rd & 4th - $10.00 ea. 5th & up - $5.00 ea.

Lunch will be available to purchase daily - $5.00 per meal. Sandwiches, chips, etc. Dinner will be provided Saturday evening – no charge

QUESTIONS

Contact Jeff Fountain - Match Director @ 910-620-2621

Email: fnntire@bellsouth.net (Jeff Fountain)

**Pre-Registration Information**

Email: rleewalker@knology.net (Robert Walker) – Pre-Registration [need your Name, IHMSA # and full mailing address + if you have a shooting partner, send registration together]
Match Results

**Region 1**

**STATE DIRECTORS**
- CT State Director
  - Marty Regan
- MA State Director
  - Eric Wesson
- ME State Director
  - Rob Renton
- NH State Director
  - Roger Dryer
- RI State Director
  - Gerald Morin
- VT State Director
  - Ed Cutler

**VA State Director**
- Sammie L. Tate

**TN State Director**
- Robert Patty

**KY State Director**
- Glenn Dixon

**GA State Director**
- Greg Rhineheimer

**AL State Director**
- Gordon Davis

**MS 39157**

**NH State Director**
- Howard Strickland

**VT State Director**
- Allen Gaskin

**RI State Director**
- Gerald Morin

**VT State Director**
- Ed Cutler

**MA State Director**
- Eric Wesson

**CT State Director**
- Marty Regan

**REGION 2**

**STATE DIRECTORS**
- AL State Director
  - Gordon Davis
- GA State Director
  - Howard Strickland
- KY State Director
  - Greg Rhineheimer
- LA State Director
  - Philip Braud
- MD State Director
  - Michael Ornston
- MS State Director
  - Glenn Dixon
- NC State Director
  - Ronny Brown
- SC State Director
  - Carl Yates
- TN State Director
  - Robert Patty
- VA State Director
  - Jerry Arnold
- WV State Director
  - Sammie L. Tate

**USSFS AAA**
- William Parmley

**PRATICAL HUNTER 22LR**
- PHA AAA: Carolyn Braud
- PHA AAA: Charlie Braud
- PHA AAA: Will Kirste

**OPEN RIFLE**
- Rifle: Debbie Blake

**VA State Director**
- Gerald Morin

**RI State Director**
- Don Wadleigh

**ME State Director**
- Allan Olsen

**NH State Director**
- Marty Regan

**CT State Director**
- Marty Regan

**USSFS AAA**
- Philip Braud

**USSFS AAA**
- Charlie Braud

**PRACTICAL HUNTER 22LR**
- PHA AAA: Carolyn Braud
- PHA AAA: Charlie Braud
- PHA AAA: Will Kirste

**OPEN RIFLE**
- Rifle: Debbie Blake

**KENTUCKY**

**Jackson Purchase rifle and pistol club**

**Paducah, Ky 4/26/2015**

**By Jerry Stringham**

**BIGBORE**
- P-INT: Harry Alder BFE30H 39
- S-INT: Harry Alder TCE30H 18
- U-AA: Steve Beck Montgomery TCE357SM 18
- UAS-INT: John Howard XPTBR 39
- US-AA: Sharon Alder TCE30-20 21

**FIELD PISTOL:**
- P-AAA: Darrrel Holcombe TCE22Hor 20
- PAS-AAA: Pete Worries TCE22Hor 21

**Jackson Purchase rifle and pistol club**

**Paducah, Ky 5/17/2015**

**By Lee Jackson**

**Small Bore:**
- U-AA: Jerry Stringham
- UAS-INT: Philip Braud
- UAS-AAA: Jerry Stringham
- UAS-AAA: Will Kirste

**FIFTH SCALE RESULTS**
- UASFS-INT: Philip Braud
- UASFS-AAA: Charlie Braud

**PRACTICAL HUNTER 22LR**
- PHA AAA: Carolyn Braud
- PHA AAA: Charlie Braud
- PHA AAA: Will Kirste

**OPEN RIFLE**
- Rifle: Debbie Blake

**Piedmont Sportsman Club**

**Gordonville, VA 4/12/2015**

**BIG BORE**
- UAS-INT: Michael Graves
  - Sav30V 40
  - Michel Kirchner
  - TCT7CU 39
- UAS-AA: Jerry Arnold
  - TCT62x39 33
  - Tom Gray
  - XP6.5 25
  - U-INT: Rick Deviers
  - XP308 35
  - Steve Cole
  - XPS47 34
- U-AAA: Tom Boergert
  - XPBR 20

**Half Scale:**
- UASHS-AAA: Michael Kirchner
  - TC223 36
- UASFS-AAA: Richard Deviers
  - ANS 39

**Fifth Scale:**
- Field Pistol:
  - P-A: Tim Marshall
  - RUG357 9
  - PAS-INT: Richard Deviers
  - TC22Hor 30
  - PAS-A: Tim Marshall
  - TC357 15
  - PAS-B: Ray Moyer
  - TC22Hor 9

**Big Bore**
- UAS-INT: Michael Kirchner
  - TCT7CU 38
- UAS-AA: Ray Moyer
  - XPTBR 33
  - Tom Gray
  - XP6.5 30
  - U-INT: Rick Deviers
  - XP308 36
  - Steve Cole
  - XPS47 32
  - U-AA: Jerry Arnold
  - XP6.5BC 11
  - R-AAA: Michael Kirchner
  - DW44M 25
  - R-AA: Michael Graves
  - RUG44M 21

**Half Scale:**
- UASHS-AAA: Michael Graves
  - XPS6BR 40
  - 5/31/2015

**Small Bore**
- UAS-INT: Michael Kirchner
  - TC22 40
  - UAS-AA: Michael Graves
  - Sav22 40
  - Rick Deviers
  - ANS 39
  - UAS-AA: Jerry Arnold
  - TC22 29
  - UAS-AA: Steve Cole
  - Sav26 32
  - Tim Marshall
  - TC22 35
  - Ray Moyer
  - ANS 31
  - U-AA: Jerry Arnold
  - TC22 25

**Fifth Scale**
- UASFS-AAA: Rick Deviers
  - ANS 37
  - Michael Graves
  - Sav 32
  - Michael Kirchner
  - TC22 30
REGION 3 DIRECTOR
Brian Gildea……………………………614-218-3556
138 N. Hamilton RE
Gahanna, OH 43230

STATE DIRECTORS
IN State Director
MI State Director
Jeff Hunt ..................................................269-388-4684
OH State Director
Mark Basham ......................................614-799-0643
Ontario Provincial Director
Peter Durrant ...........................................905-876-1313
PA State Director
Rowland Smith ......................................215-638-8172

DEPUTY STATE DIRECTORS
IN Deputy State Director
Richard Lashua .....................................219-393-3338
MI Deputy State Directors
Steve Byers ...........................................517-772-8926
Bill Clark ..............................................616-758-3178

Region 3 Report June 2015
by “Hardtosedoverget” Region 3 sucker!
Settling into my duties as Region 3 Director and getting out the news of this years recruiting offer, the importance of match reports, and looking for an Indiana State Director.

First point, did you know there is a recruiting contest in Region 3 this year? It was posted in the IHMSA forum and now here for all to read.

This contest is for residents of my region. It is simple and a new recruit to our sport of hope and glory will win a 22 unlimited bolt pistol, top recruit will win a prize too. The rules are as follows:

Current (and continued) paid members are eligi-

ble.

This is for residents of IN, OH, PA, MI and On-
tario.

When you sign a new member please send your name and IHMSA number and their name & number to me at IHMSA3R@gmail.com

I will keep a tally of the numbers.

On Sunday of the ECC I will announce the Top recruit in the region.

That person will receive a certificate or plaque and a gift certificate to a shooting/reloading website of their choice. In the case of a tie we'll draw names or a gift certificate.

As of this writing, June 25th I have received one entry! Chance to win is darn good!!!

Second topic, the importance of match reports. Much has been written about this but due to personal experience I have another reason why match reports need to be published.

As many of you know my spotter and shooting partner is my daughter. She is rather shy and was reluctant to shoot though she enjoyed it. I found the perfect carrot to get her started in IHMSA, a potential $1,000 CMP Scholarship!

Since she was looking at several very expensive schools we had impressed the importance of her finding scholarships if she wanted to attend the university of her dreams. The requirements are pretty simple and a large majority of those that qualify are awarded the scholarship, with her gender I figured she had an fantastic opportunity for $1,000! I won't bore you with the details, you can see them at http://thecmp.org/communications/cmp-scholarship-program/

An excerpt......"Qualified for CMP JROTC Service Championships OR demonstrate rifle or pistol marksmanship competition experience"

Awesome! It worked! She began shooting matches with me and she loves it. It has also brought us closer, far and away the #1 benefit. She started shooting last fall which was the beginning of her senior year in High School. Due to no matches in the winter all she needed to do was fill out the paperwork this spring including COPIES OF MATCH REPORTS DOCUMENTING HER PARTICIPATION.

Well, as I am sure you can imagine, since the end of season match reports were never published she was automatically disqualified. Match reports matter in many ways. Not submitting match reports has cost us an extra $1,000 in tuition this fall.

Finally, we are fortunate to have Big Bore back in Indiana this year! Here are the details......

Here is info, dates and contact information.
S.A.M.-Starke Associated Marksmen in Knox Indiana. AKA S.A.M. Silhouette Club
Match Director- Steve Tonell 219-942-5890 stonell@juno.com
Website
http://www.shooting.org/Ranges/Indiana/Knox/
SAM_Range_Silhouette_Club
Big Bore, Small Bore, Hunter Pistol and 1/2 size Shoot third Sunday of the month April to Oct EXCEPT 3rd Saturday in June due to Fathers Day 2015
Apr-19
May-17th
June-20th
Jul-19th
Aug-16th
Sep-20th
Oct - 18th
All we need now is an Indiana State Director! Shoot Straight, Brian

Field Pistol:
P-INT Rick Deviers MER22Hor 23
P-A Tom Boergert RUG357M 13
Tim Marshall Rug357M 12
PAS-INT Rick Deviers TC22Hor 30
PAS-AAA Steve Cole TC22Hor 17
Tom Gray TC22Hor 14
PAS-A Tim Marshall TC357M 11

As of this writing, June 25th I have received one entry! Chance to win is darn good!!!

Second topic, the importance of match reports. Much has been written about this but due to personal experience I have another reason why match reports need to be published.

As many of you know my spotter and shooting partner is my daughter. She is rather shy and was reluctant to shoot though she enjoyed it. I found the perfect carrot to get her started in IHMSA, a potential $1,000 CMP Scholarship!

Since she was looking at several very expensive schools we had impressed the importance of her finding scholarships if she wanted to attend the university of her dreams. The requirements are pretty simple and a large majority of those that qualify are awarded the scholarship, with her gender I figured she had an fantastic opportunity for $1,000! I won't bore you with the details, you can see them at http://thecmp.org/communications/cmp-scholarship-program/

An excerpt......"Qualified for CMP JROTC Service Championships OR demonstrate rifle or pistol marksmanship competition experience"

Awesome! It worked! She began shooting matches with me and she loves it. It has also brought us closer, far and away the #1 benefit. She started shooting last fall which was the beginning of her senior year in High School. Due to no matches in the winter all she needed to do was fill out the paperwork this spring including COPIES OF MATCH REPORTS DOCUMENTING HER PARTICIPATION.

Well, as I am sure you can imagine, since the end of season match reports were never published she was automatically disqualified. Match reports matter in many ways. Not submitting match reports has cost us an extra $1,000 in tuition this fall.

Finally, we are fortunate to have Big Bore back in Indiana this year! Here are the details......

Here is info, dates and contact information.
S.A.M.-Starke Associated Marksmen in Knox Indiana. AKA S.A.M. Silhouette Club
Match Director- Steve Tonell 219-942-5890 stonell@juno.com
Website
http://www.shooting.org/Ranges/Indiana/Knox/
SAM_Range_Silhouette_Club
Big Bore, Small Bore, Hunter Pistol and 1/2 size Shoot third Sunday of the month April to Oct EXCEPT 3rd Saturday in June due to Fathers Day 2015
Apr-19
May-17th
June-20th
Jul-19th
Aug-16th
Sep-20th
Oct - 18th
All we need now is an Indiana State Director! Shoot Straight, Brian

Big Bore:
P-AA Ed Nowak-Licari Coli44 25
S-INT Jeff Hunt TC300W 22
S-AAA Dee Wolters TC357 12
U-AAA Ken Himebaugh TC7/30W 30
U-A Ed Nowak-Licari TC7TCU 32
U-AAA Ken Himebaugh TC7TCU 12

Small Bore:
P-INT Larry Clark XL 34
R-AAA Denny Nelson FA 36
S-INT Ron Springsteen TC 24
S-AAA Denny Nelson TC 19
U-AAA Denny Nelson ANS 29
U-AS-INT Dave Smith ANS 40
U-AA Roy Springsteen TC 20
U-AAA Denny Nelson ANS 23
U-AA Dee Wolters TC 23
U-B Mark Powers TC 5

Fifth Scale:
UASPS-INT Dave Smith ANS 40+10

Air Pistol:
P-AA Chris Ronfeldt CROSS 32
P-B Mark Powers CROSS 31

AP Goodrich
Ithaca, MI
4/18/2015
By Scott Hardman

BIG Bore:
S-AAA Dee Wolters TC357M 11
S-A Terry Luplow SW357 5
U-AAA Bud Bezzr XP7BR 33
U-AAA Charlie Singleton WICH17 32
U-INT Jeff Hunt TC17TCU 33

Half Scale:
UASHS-INT Steve Soya XP6BR 40

Small Bore:
U-INT Larry Clark Callife 33
UAS-AAA Bud Bezzr TC 33
US-AAA Dee Wolters TC 21

Fifth Scale:
UASPS-INT Steve Soya ANS 40

Field Pistol:
P-AA Dee Wolters TC45ACP 18
P-A Dick Suesabah RUG44C 9
PAS-AAA Dee Wolters TC12-20 26

Barry County Conservation Club
Hastings, MI
5/23-24/2015
By Larry Clark

Dave Smith fired the only 40’s. One in 22-U/J-INT and 1 in fifth scale with all 10 shoot-outs! Mark Powers shot a leg up in Air Pistol with a 21. Ed Nowak-Licari shot a leg up with 32 in BB UNL.

See you next month for the June 27-28th match and do not forget the state championships at Hastings, July 22-25th!

Michigan

By Larry Clark

Dave Smith fired the only 40’s. One in 22-U/J-INT and 1 in fifth scale with all 10 shoot-outs! Mark Powers shot a leg up in Air Pistol with a 21. Ed Nowak-Licari shot a leg up with 32 in BB UNL.

See you next month for the June 27-28th match and do not forget the state championships at Hastings, July 22-25th!

Michigan

By Larry Clark

Dave Smith fired the only 40’s. One in 22-U/J-INT and 1 in fifth scale with all 10 shoot-outs! Mark Powers shot a leg up in Air Pistol with a 21. Ed Nowak-Licari shot a leg up with 32 in BB UNL.

See you next month for the June 27-28th match and do not forget the state championships at Hastings, July 22-25th!

Michigan

By Larry Clark

Dave Smith fired the only 40’s. One in 22-U/J-INT and 1 in fifth scale with all 10 shoot-outs! Mark Powers shot a leg up in Air Pistol with a 21. Ed Nowak-Licari shot a leg up with 32 in BB UNL.

See you next month for the June 27-28th match and do not forget the state championships at Hastings, July 22-25th!

Michigan

By Larry Clark

Dave Smith fired the only 40’s. One in 22-U/J-INT and 1 in fifth scale with all 10 shoot-outs! Mark Powers shot a leg up in Air Pistol with a 21. Ed Nowak-Licari shot a leg up with 32 in BB UNL.

See you next month for the June 27-28th match and do not forget the state championships at Hastings, July 22-25th!

Michigan

By Larry Clark

Dave Smith fired the only 40’s. One in 22-U/J-INT and 1 in fifth scale with all 10 shoot-outs! Mark Powers shot a leg up in Air Pistol with a 21. Ed Nowak-Licari shot a leg up with 32 in BB UNL.

See you next month for the June 27-28th match and do not forget the state championships at Hastings, July 22-25th!
to have husband and wife team Judy and Jerry Stringham travel all the way from Marion, Ill. These guys are what keeps silhouettes going. Their dedication to the sport is unbelievable. Jerry had a Ruger revolver tricked out to shoot flop and it was interesting to see. I had heard of one but never seen it. He said it is a work in progress. His other work in progress seemed to be working pretty good because he shot a 40 in unlimited with your truly spotting which gives him a leg into International. Good shooting Jerry and thankyou-to you and Judy for coming all the way over to shoot with us. Victor Aume shot a perfect-perfect score in SB-UAS. He shot all 40 of the regular targets then cleaned the shootoffs for a 40/10. Excellent shooting! Carl Skidmore and Bill Urbank battled it out to tie with 59 aggregates in FP. Carl had more shootoffs in Prod. Three perfect scores were shot; Victor Aume before mentioned in UAS and Dave Calloway with 40’s, and Jerry Stringham in Unlimited. Bob Ochs and Steve Powell are knocking on the door of International in FP prod. Bob hit 28/1 and now is getting the hang of the peep. Steve re-entered his iron sight gun in PAS and scored a 29/2. Jim Lejman is ready to move up to AAA in FP Prod and could easily grab a 60 club with a few more in PAS. We had a battle in 1/5 scale with Victor Aume cleaning 34. Dave Calloway and Rich Baird were right behind with a 32 and 27 respectively. It was good to see Steve Beck-Montgomery post a couple and interestingly he used to shoot with Judy and Jerry at the Paducan, Ky range. Thanks to everyone who helped set up and stay and tore down. I appreciate each and everyone. Thanks to Dave for fixing lunch. See you all next month.

**Field Pistol Results:**

- **P-INT** Carl Fields TC22Horn 24
- **P-AAA** Robert Ochs TC22Horn 24
- **P-AAA** Mike Rowles TC22LR 27
- **P-AAA** Richard Baird TC22Horn 22
- **P-AAA** Jim Lejman TC22Horn 25

**USFS**

- VICTOR AUME AnS22 34
- Dave Calloway AnS22 32
- Richard Baird AnS22 27

**SB**

- **P-AAA** Steve Beck-Montgomery TC22 22
- **P-** Vince Resor Rug 17
- **R-INT** Steve Powell FA 37+5
- **R-AAA** Jerry Stringham Rug 32
- **S-INT** Bill Urbank TC22 24
- **S-AAA** Steve Beck-Montgomery TC22 17
- **S-AAA** Mike Rowles TC22 29
- **U-INT** Robert Ochs AnS 39+7
- **U-AAA** Doug Lash AnS 37+5
- **U-AAA** Jerry Stringham AnS 40+2
- **U-SB** Victor Aume AnS 40+7
- **U-SB** Dave Calloway AnS 40+7
- **U-SB** Jerry Stringham AnS 38+7
- **U-SB** Isaiah Herron TC 37
- **U-SB** Jeremiah Herron TC 29
- **U-SB** Carl Skidmore TC 26
- **U-SB** Judy Stringham TC 16

**Ontario, Canada**

Great day for shooting steel, sunny and warm and little wind. Good turnout with a couple of new shooters on the line, they really enjoyed themselves and hopefully they are hooked! One of them shot Practical Hunter, a first for P-INT

**Big Bore Results:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P-INT</td>
<td>Harry Alder</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-AAA</td>
<td>John Frizzell</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-AAA</td>
<td>Woody Liddell</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-AAA</td>
<td>John Waller</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-AAA</td>
<td>Sandy Ball</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-AAA</td>
<td>Murray Anderson</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-INT</td>
<td>Pete Durrant</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-AAA</td>
<td>Dave Stone</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-AAA</td>
<td>Steven Crews</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-AAA</td>
<td>Jack Kezian</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-AAA</td>
<td>Ben Bural</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Half Scale:**

- **U-AHS-INT** Scott Thompson XP269 20
- **U-AHS-AAA** Gary Crews XP223mp 38
- **U-AHS-AAA** John Waller XP223mp 38
- **U-INT** Dave Stone XP6BR 28
- **U-AAA** Steve Powell XP223mp 40

**Small Bore:**

- **P-AAA** Woody Liddell BF 36
- **U-INT** Steve Powell BF 36
- **U-AAA** Sandy Ball BF 36
- **U-AAA** Judy Stringham BF 36
- **U-AAA** Bill Urbank BF 36
- **U-AAA** Judy Stringham BF 36
- **U-AAA** John Frizzell BF 36

**Field Pistol Results:**

- **P-INT** Carl Fields TC22Horn 24
- **P-AAA** Joe Lenko TC22Horn 29
- **P-AAA** Doug Vaughan PAS 29
- **P-AAA** Carl Fields TC22Horn 29
- **P-AAA** Richard Baird TC22Horn 29

**Small Bore Results:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R-AAA</td>
<td>Harry Niemi</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-AAA</td>
<td>Lorena Niemi</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-AAA</td>
<td>Howard Sims</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Air Pistol:**

- **S-AAA** Woody Liddell CROS 29
- **U-AAA** John Waller 46+4
- **U-AAA** Woody Liddell MOR 35+10
- **U-AAA** John Fields MOR 35+8

**Texas**

Thanks to Buddy and Darice Rhoads, Joe and Teresa Copeman for running the May match. Looks like you guys and gals had a wonderful time. Finally the rain stopped long enough for the guns to come out and play. Hope to see everyone this weekend June 13 and 14 for the June match.

**Regional 4 Director**

Jim Fields. ……………………………540-205-1268

**Region 4 coordinator**

**State Directors**

AR State Director
John Gray…………………………………….501-745-6835

KS State Director
Robert T. Curry……………………………785-841-2918

MO State Director
Carroll Pilant……………………………660-547-2609

NM State Director
Joe Tesmer…………………………………505-672-3568

TX State Director
Jim Fields……………………………………405-721-2186

Steve Jones…………………………………956-355-5455

**OKLAHOMA**

**Oklahoma City Gun Club**

**OKC**

**5/3/2015**

By Jim Fields

**Our May match was greeted with mild temperatures, wind conditions were not too bad as some very good scores were shot. A total of 13 40’s were fired during the match.**

- Larry Curtis (1), Stephen Crews (2) and Dave Stone (1). Great shooting guys.
- Stephen Crews won the shoot-off in SB with a fine shoot-off score of 7x10 chickens at 100 yards. No 40’s were shot in fifth scale which was a bit unusual.
- Austin Hoover, one of our Juniors shot a very good score in UAS-SB of 36x40. Great shooting Austin. We appreciate all of our little shooters who came our match, You are welcome anytime, Thanks.
- Also, thanks to our target setters who again did a fantastic job and Mackenzie Schuff for her help with the noon meal.

**Big Bore**

**Score Board**

- **Field**
- **P-AAA** John Frizzell TC357 4
- **R-AAA** Woody Liddell DW357max 30
- **R-AAA** John Waller FA41M 30
- **S-INT** Jerry Alder TC300 18
- **U-INT** Scott Thompson XP6.5TCU 36
- **U-AAA** Dave Stone XP6BR 28
- **U-AAA** Steven Crews XP223 40
- **U-AAA-JT Jackesman NeskaBR 40+8
- **U-AAA-JT Jackesman NeskaBR 40+8
- **U-AAA Ben Bural XP6BR 40

**Half Scale:**

- **U-AHS-INT** Scott Thompson XP269 20+4
- **U-AHS-AAA** Gary Crews XP223mp 38
- **U-AHS-AAA** John Waller XP223mp 38
- **U-INT** Dave Stone XP6BR 28
- **U-AAA** Steven Crews XP6BR 40
- **U-AAA** Ben Bural XP6BR 20
- **U-AAA Jackesman NeskaBR 40+6
- **U-AAA-JT Jackesman NeskaBR 40+6
- **U-AAA** Gary Crews XP6BR 38
- **U-AAA** Steve Powell XP6BR 38
- **U-AAA-JT Jackesman NeskaBR 40+7
- **U-AAA** John Frizzell TC 13

**Field Pistol:**

- **P-AAA** Sharon Alder TC22Horn 19

5/12/2015

**Air Pistol:**

- **S-AAA** Woody Liddell CROS 29
- **U-AAA** John Waller 46+4
- **U-AAA** Woody Liddell MOR 35+10
- **U-AAA** Jim Fields MOR 35+8
- **High Senior**
- **John Waller** 40

**CTS3A New Braunfels, Texas**

**John Weaver, Match Director**

05/09/2015 – 5/10/2014
REGION 6 DIRECTOR

Dell Taylor…………………………801-566-2939
8899 Midvalley Dr. 
West Jordan, UT 84088

STATE DIRECTORS

AZ State Director
William “Bill” Robbins………………928-700-1275
HI State Director
Derek Takahashi…………………808-386-9913
ID State Director
Richard C. Martineau………………208-522-6980
NV State Director

UT State Director
Jerry Thompson…………………………801-944-0440

REGION 7 DIRECTOR

Joe Cullison…………………………..541-317-8801
28988 Berlin Rd. 
Sweet Home, OR 97386

STATE DIRECTORS

AB Provincial Director
Allan Wagner ……………………………780-469-3940
AK State Director

CA State Director
MT State Director
Glen Kaptitzke…………………………406-232-3232
OR State Director
Joe Cullison………………………….541-317-8801
WA State Director
Bret Stantebeck………………………….253-863-7315

CALIFORNIA

Sierra Pistol Club 
Fresno, CA 
6/6-7/2015

By Scott Roberts

Big Bore:

P-INT Eric King 38+2
Dan Hagerty 36
Scott Roberts 30
P-AAA —
R-INT Steve Murray 35
Harry Sharp 35
Eric King 33
Scott Roberts 30
R-AAA —
Steve Murray 34
Dan Bucks 30
A-INT Scott Roberts 37
U-AAA —
Tom Braud 34
Steve Murray 22
S-INT Eric King 22
US-INT John Zumwald 25
US-AA Barry 29

Half Scale:

UHS-INT Harry Sharp 38
UASHS-INT Dan Hagerty 37
Scott Roberts 30

Practical Hunter:

PHLC-INT Dan Bucks 39
Larry Fobes 33
PHLC-AAA Steve Peck 29

LASC Match Report 
May 9 & 10, 2015
By Jim Harris

I’m sure everyone is getting excited for the historic IHMSA International Championship being hosted by LASC – for the first time here since 1977. That was the first officially sanctioned IHMSA International championship, the organization being officially born the previous year in El Paso, TX at their first “National” championship.

A note to our shooters regarding filling out score cards correctly: Please make sure to fill in the correct category and class for each entry (as well as the gun and score). There is some confusion since IHMSA instituted its Practical Hunter categories, and there are no correct corresponding scorecards. As a result, entries need to be handwritten boldly on the scorecard as to what the category is. Most times shooters use the IHMSA Field Pistol and 1/2 Scale cards, but also the club/NRA Hunter’s Pistol cards. It’s very difficult to reconstruct the match standings after the fact with missing or incorrect data on the cards. Thanks!

Congrats to Joe Cullison for his terrific Aggregate performance. Big Bore 3-Gun 110 and 4-Gun 144, plus a BB Standing Agg of 71. Joe also posted into the records club with Smallbore Agg of 105. Amazing shooting, Joe!

Looking forward to seeing everyone at the June match!

Big Bore Match Winner – Harry Sharp, 40+4
Small Bore Match Winner – Harry Sharp, 40+5
Top Rifle Shooter – Boris Sorkin

Big Bore
Production – Int
Harry Sharp TC 30H 40+4
Joe Cullison TC 7TCU 39
Steve Hannawacker XL 7 Mer 38
Dennis Edwards TC 6.5 TCU 37
Val Shaver TC 6.5 TCU 37
William Broker TC 7TCU 36
Ted Matthias TC 6.5 TCU 34
Revolver – Int
Harry Sharp FA 357 40+1
Steve Hannawacker FA 357 35
Joe Cullison FA 41 34
AA
Philip Ehrens Colt 357 14
Standing – Int
Joe Cullison TC 300W 33
Steve Hannawacker XL 270Max 24
Unlimited – Int
Richard Mishler XP 6BR 40+3
Dennis Edwards XP 7BR 40+1 CB
Val Shaver XP 6BR 40+1
Jim Harris XP 6.5 TKS 38
William Broker XP 6.5 BR 38
Charles Iliger XP 7BR 37
Ted Matthias XP 6.5 TCU 37
Jerry Ray XP 6.5 Grend 36
Steve Hannawacker XP 7BR 29 DNF
AAA
Al Roberts XP 7BR 37
Jerry Napier XP 7BR 33
Unlimited Standing – Int
Joe Cullison TC 300W 38
Unlimited Any Sight – Int
Jerry Napier XP 7BR 40+5
Tony Wong XP 7nt 29
1/2 Scale Open Sight – Int
Jerry Ray XP 6.5 Grend 34
Jim Harris XP 6.5 TKS 34
AAA
Charles Iliger XP 6.5 TCU 33
1/2 Scale UAS – Int
Jerry Ray XP 6.5 Grend 40+5
Dennis Edwards XP 7BR 38
Val Shaver XP 22 PPC 33
UASC Joshua Ferri TC 22H 21
Smallbore
Production – Int
Joe Cullison TC 40+2
Ted Matthias TC 39


### JCSA Pistol Silhouette Club
Grants Pass, OR
19 Turkeys, Match Director 5/10/2015

**COMMENTS**

This was the last match prior to the West Coast Championship & I was hopeful that it would be a big bigger than it was. But, everyone who shot had a great time! Doug Hockinson took the Production and Unlimited Any Sight titles. He had new sights on his Unlimited barrel and used it in UAS to refine sight settings. Dave Whitman and Charlie Dean traded first places. Dave took Revolver from Charlie and Charlie took the Half-Scale and Unlimited titles from Dave. Charlie’s Unlimited win gave him High Senior. Paul Hoadley took the Standing title, and Dave took Unlimited Standing. Rich Burket joined us with his 25-35 rifle and shot well considering his back issues.

Thanks to Dave, Charlie, and Paul for helping to set up and tear down the range.

| BB | P -- AAA | Doug Hockinson  
T/C: 7 TC/U | 34 |
|----|--------|------------------|
| R -- INT | David Whitman  
fa: 357 Mag. | 35 |
| S -- AA | Paul Hoadley  
T/C: 7 TC/U | 12 |
| U -- INT | Charlie Dean  
Bond7BR | 39 |
| AA | Paul Hoadley  
XP7 BR | 35 |
| UAS -- AA | Doug Hockinson  
T/C7TC/U | 32 |
| UAS -- INT | David Whitman  
T/C: 300W | 23 |
| HS | UASHS -- INT | Charlie Dean  
XP 6.5 BR | 35 |
| Rifle -- | Rich Burket  
Win 94: 25-35 | 28 |

**Possible Scores**

| AA | James Henry  
TC 357Max | 11 |
|----|---------|-----|
| Alan Miyamoto  
TC 22H | 8 |
| Hunter’s/Field Pistol Scoped -- AA | Alan Miyamoto  
TC 22H | 12 |
| AA | Philip Ehrens  
HS | 16 |
| Cowboy Lever Action Rifle | Ted White  
Win 30 WCF | 18 |
| Cowboy Lever Action Pistol Cartridge | Jeff Erickson  
Win 357 | 28 |
| Mike Takaki  
Win 35 | 24 |
| Steve Vandeear  
Bm 22 | 22 |
| Cowboy Lever Action Smallbore -- AA | Steve Howard  
Mar | 27 |
| A | Karen Bailey  
Mar | 28 |
| Smallbore Open Sights (3/8 Size) | Boris Sorkin  
CZ | 32 |
| Mark Woss  
CZ | 23 |
| 1/5 Scale -- AA | Mark Woss  
Ans | 14 |
| A | Ernest Gonzalez  
Ans | 21 |
| Karen Bailey  
Ans | 11 |

## Oregon

**JCSA Pistol Silhouette Club**
Grants Pass, OR
19 Turkeys, Match Director 5/10/2015

**COMMENTS**

This was the last match prior to the West Coast Championship & I was hopeful that it would be a big bigger than it was. But, everyone who shot had a great time! Doug Hockinson took the Production and Unlimited Any Sight titles. He had new sights on his Unlimited barrel and used it in UAS to refine sight settings. Dave Whitman and Charlie Dean traded first places. Dave took Revolver from Charlie and Charlie took the Half-Scale and Unlimited titles from Dave. Charlie’s Unlimited win gave him High Senior. Paul Hoadley took the Standing title, and Dave took Unlimited Standing. Rich Burket joined us with his 25-35 rifle and shot well considering his back issues.

Thanks to Dave, Charlie, and Paul for helping to set up and tear down the range.

| BB | P -- AAA | Doug Hockinson  
T/C: 7 TC/U | 34 |
|----|--------|------------------|
| R -- INT | David Whitman  
fa: 357 Mag. | 35 |
| S -- AA | Paul Hoadley  
T/C: 7 TC/U | 12 |
| U -- INT | Charlie Dean  
Bond7BR | 39 |
| AA | Paul Hoadley  
XP7 BR | 35 |
| UAS -- AA | Doug Hockinson  
T/C7TC/U | 32 |
| UAS -- INT | David Whitman  
T/C: 300W | 23 |
| HS | UASHS -- INT | Charlie Dean  
XP 6.5 BR | 35 |
| Rifle -- | Rich Burket  
Win 94: 25-35 | 28 |

**Possible Scores**

| AA | James Henry  
TC 357Max | 11 |
|----|---------|-----|
| Alan Miyamoto  
TC 22H | 8 |
| Hunter’s/Field Pistol Scoped -- AA | Alan Miyamoto  
TC 22H | 12 |
| AA | Philip Ehrens  
HS | 16 |
| Cowboy Lever Action Rifle | Ted White  
Win 30 WCF | 18 |
| Cowboy Lever Action Pistol Cartridge | Jeff Erickson  
Win 357 | 28 |
| Mike Takaki  
Win 35 | 24 |
| Steve Vandeear  
Bm 22 | 22 |
| Cowboy Lever Action Smallbore -- AA | Steve Howard  
Mar | 27 |
| A | Karen Bailey  
Mar | 28 |
| Smallbore Open Sights (3/8 Size) | Boris Sorkin  
CZ | 32 |
| Mark Woss  
CZ | 23 |
| 1/5 Scale -- AA | Mark Woss  
Ans | 14 |
| A | Ernest Gonzalez  
Ans | 21 |
| Karen Bailey  
Ans | 11 |

## Region 8

**REGION 8 DIRECTOR**
David Smith  
.............307-631-9742
621 LaFayette Blvd.  
Cheyenne, WY 82009

**STATE DIRECTORS**
CO state director  
Ron Schott  
.............303-452-4837
ND State Director  
Ray Utter  
.............701-595-1136  
Rayutter@netscape.net
NE State Director  
Ben Wilson  
.............308-485-4755
SD State Director  
Richard L. Pattison  
.............605-393-1870
WY State Director  
David Smith  
.............307-631-9742

## North Dakota

**BMRPA**
Bismarck, ND
5/30/2015  
By Ray Utter

**Big Bore:**

| BB | P--AAA | David Hartsch  
TC7TCU | 39 |
|----|--------|------------------|
| P--AA | Jared Richard  
TC300W | 31 |
| R--C | Ray Utter  
DW357M | 12 |
| UAS--AAA | David Hartsch  
XP7BR | 39 |
| US--AAA | Claire Stoner  
TC300W | 15 |

**Small Bore:**

| BB | R--AAA | Jared Richards  
RUG | 15 |
|----|--------|------------------|
| U--INT | Jared Richards  
ANS | 31 |
| UAS--AAA | David Hartsch  
ANS | 15 |
| US--AAA | Ray Utter  
SAV | 24 |

**Field Pistol:**

| BB | P--AA | Claire Stoner  
TC22Hor | 7 |
|----|--------|------------------|
| PAS--AA | David Hartsch  
TC22Hor | 20 |
| PAS| Ray Utter  
TC270Ren | 6 |
U. S. RESIDENTS IHMSA MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

Basic IHMSA membership is $50.00 per year. Included with your basic membership is a member/classification card, air card insert if requested and a copy of the IHMSA rule book, and window sticker and target templates for new members. Existing members may purchase templates or stickers for small additional fee. Family memberships for your spouse or children under 18, are $10.00 per person per year, and only include the IHMSA membership/classification card. IHMSA News is available electronically at www.ihmsa.org. First class postage of IHMSA News is an additional $20.00. Membership kits will be mailed First Class. Please allow two to three weeks for processing.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Last Name ____________________________________________
First Name ___________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________

E-Mail Address _______________________________________

City __________________________________ State _______ Zip Code ______________
Date of Birth _______ / _______ / _______ (Required for Child)

Please fill out the appropriate lines below:

Are you a member of the National Rifle Association (circle one) YES NO
Are you requesting an Air Card Insert (circle one) YES NO
Are you requesting a Printed copy of IHMSA news ($20 per year) YES NO
Are you applying for IHMSA new membership (circle one) YES NO

Is this a renewal, If so what is your IHMSA # __________________________

Please make check out to:

IHMSA Inc.
PO Box 22356
Cheyenne WY 82003
NON-U.S. RESIDENTS
IHMSA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Basic IHMSA membership is $50.00 (US) per year. Included with your basic membership is a membership/classification card, a subscription to the IHMSA News, and a copy of the IHMSA Rulebook, and a set of target templates and window sticker to new members. For an additional fee these last two items are available for purchase in addition to your membership fees. Family memberships, for your spouse or children under 18, are $10.00 per person per year and include only the IHMSA membership/classification card. Membership Kits will be mailed first class. Please allow 3-4 weeks for processing. Postage rates for delivery of the IHMSA News outside the U.S. (except Canada and bulk delivery to the Brazilian and New Zealand Directors) are:
(Choose one) Air/First class-$55/yr.* Surface Rates - $18/yr.*

*Note: Bulk delivery of the IHMSA News to Brazil is $12/yr, and Canada are $5/yr.
Air/First class for Canada- $15/yr."

Make all payments payable to: IHMSA, Inc. (Membership & postage) must be made in U.S. funds

Please print clearly, your delivery is depending on it!

If this is a renewal please fill in your IHMSA Number ________________

Last Name:

First Name:

Address:

E-Mail Address:

City:

State/Province:

Country: Zip/Postal Code:

Date Of Birth: / / (required for child)

Submit to: IHMSA Inc.
PO Box 22356
Cheyenne WY 82003
We need your help!

First and foremost, IHMSA is in dire need of a new Secretary/Treasurer. For this organization to grow and prosper, we need someone to step up and take on this position!

As your new IHMSA News editor, this position was much more than I expected but a job that I can perform. Now that I have the problems with the Post office taken care of, printed copies will be mailed out. The email database is being created now and when done, members who have opted to get a digital version will start receiving an email when the IHMSA News is available.

If you notice in this issue, the Membership forms and the entry form for the 2015 World Championships are now full size for your use. The previous versions were just too small to use.

There are three big championships coming up in the next three months. First will be the West Coast Championships in Grants Pass, Oregon for June 16th-20th. After that will be the IHMSA World Championships in Los Angeles, CA for July 10th-17th. And last will be the East Coast Championships in Tusco, OHIO for July 30th-31st and August 1st. Please support these championships so that they can be a success.

The Financial Reports for 2013 and 2014 are almost ready and will be printed in the IHMSA News. This is one reason we need a Secretary/Treasurer.

And last, the results of the IHMSA President's ballot will close on May 1st. After that, they will be checked and the results will be released to the membership.

From your IHMSA News editor.

Arrangements have been made with Ron Cottriell, President of Angeles Shooting Ranges to receive ammo from people flying in to the World Championships. Ammo can be shipped to the following address:

Angeles Shooting Ranges
C/O Ron Cottriell
12651 N. Little Tujunga Canyon Road
Lake View Terrace, CA 91342

Make sure you indicate on the outside of the box that this is for the IHMSA World Championships.

Also, sales of firearms from Gun shops to Non-Residents are not allowed in the state of California. Private party sales will be discussed later as these laws are changing due to a federal court ruling and I need to do more research.

REGISTRATION FORM
2015 IHMSA World Championship
July 10 – July 17, 2015
Los Angeles Silhouette Club
Angeles Shooting Ranges
12851 Little Tujunga Canyon Rd
San Fernando, CA 91342

Send mail entries to:
IHMSA World Championship
% Ken LaCroix
13880 Sunnyslope Dr.
Maple Grove, MN 55311

Please print clearly!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>IHMSA Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E-mail Address: [ ]

Address: [ ]

City State

Country: [ ] Postal Code: [ ]

Day Phone: [ ] Night Phone: [ ]

Visa or Master Card #: [ ]
Expiration Date: [ ]
Check or Money Order #: [ ]
Signature if Card Used: [ ]

Preferred Shooting Times: Leave at least 2-1/2 hours between entries (recommended). Each relay will be 30 min. Each entry is scheduled to last 120 minutes. A total of 16 relays are scheduled each day, Friday (10th) through Thursday (16th), Friday (17th) Shoot-offs. If you want to coordinate your times with your spotter, please send in your registration forms together. You may switch guns, but not times or disciplines. Shooting starts each day at 8:00 AM and runs to 8:00 PM each day. Air will be Sunday (12th) & Monday (13th) 7:00 PM-11:00 PM as time is needed.

Big Bore

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Gun</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Gun</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Small Bore

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Gun</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Gun</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>UAS</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>PH</td>
<td>PH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Air Pistol

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Gun</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Gun</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>UAS</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>PAS</td>
<td>PH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Half Size

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Gun</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Gun</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>UAS</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>PAS</td>
<td>PH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fifth Scale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Gun</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Gun</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>UAS</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>PAS</td>
<td>PH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Field Pistol

ENTRY FEES: $25.00 / GUN. JUNIOR ENTRIES: $15.00 / GUN OR FREE WITH EACH PAID ADULT ENTRY.

Country: [ ]

Member: [ ]

Member: [ ]

Member: [ ]

Member: [ ]

Banquet Tickets: $17.00 per Adult, $17.00 per Child (15 and under)

$ ______ Entry Fees: $25.00 PER/GUN for First 8 Guns; $6.00 per Gun After 8 Guns

A JUNIOR ENTRY IS FREE WITH EACH PAID ADULT ENTRY

$ ______ Team Fees

$ ______ Banquet Tickets

$ ______ Registration (per shooter, adult & junior)

T-Shirt sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL, (+$2.00); XXXL, (+$4.00)

(1 T-Shirt FREE per Registration) (Extra T-Shirts $18.00 ea)

M, L, XL, XXL, (+$2.00); XXXL, (+$4.00)

Total ________